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ABELIANCATEGORIES

PETERJ.FREYD

Foreword

Theearly60swasagreattimeinAmericaforayoungmath-
ematician.WashingtonhadrespondedtoSputnikwithalot
ofmoneyforscienceeducationandthescientists,blessthem,
saidthattheycouldnotdoanythinguntilstudentsknewmath-
ematics.WhatSputnikproved,incrediblyenough,wasthatthe
countryneededmoremathematicians.

Publishersgotthemessage.AtannualAMSmeetingsyou
couldspendentireeveningscrawlingpublishers’cocktailparties.
Theyweren’tlookingforbookbuyers,theywerelookingfor
writersandsomehowtheyhadconcludedthatthebestwayto
getmathematicianstowriteelementarytextswastopublish
theiradvancedtexts.WordhadgoneoutthatIwaswriting
atextonsomethingcalled“categorytheory”andwhateverit
was,somebignamesseemedtobeinterested.Ilostcountof
thebookmenwhovisitedmyofficebearinggiftcopiesoftheir
advancedtexts.IchoseHarper&Rowbecausetheypromised
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a low price (≤ $8) and—even better—hundreds of free copies to
mathematicians of my choice. (This was to be their first math
publication.)

On the day I arrived at Harper’s with the finished manuscript
I was introduced, as a matter of courtesy, to the Chief of Pro-
duction who asked me, as a matter of courtesy, if I had any
preferences when it came to fonts and I answered, as a matter
of courtesy, with the one name I knew, New Times Roman.

It was not a well-known font in the early 60s; in those days
one chose between Pica and Elite when buying a typewriter—not
fonts but sizes. The Chief of Production, no longer acting just on
courtesy, told me that no one would choose it for something like
mathematics: New Times Roman was believed to be maximally
dense for a given level of legibility. Mathematics required a more
spacious font. All that was news to me; I had learned its name
only because it struck me as maximally elegant.

The Chief of Production decided that Harper’s new math
series could be different. Why not New Times Roman? The
book might be even cheaper than $8 (indeed, it sold for $7.50).
We decided that the title page and headers should be sans serif
and settled that day on Helvetica (it ended up as a rather non-
standard version). Harper & Row became enamored with those
particular choices and kept them for the entire series. (And—
coincidently or not—so, eventually, did the world of desktop
publishing.) The heroic copy editor later succeeded in convinc-
ing the Chief of Production that I was right in asking for nega-
tive page numbering. The title page came in at a glorious –11
and—best of all—there was a magnificent page 0.

The book’s sales surprised us all; a second printing was or-
dered. (It took us a while to find out who all the extra buyers
were: computer scientists.) I insisted on a number of changes
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(thistimeHarper’sagreedtomakethemwithoutdeductingfrom
myroyalties;thecorrectionofmyleft-righterrors—scoresof
them—forthefirstprintinghadcostmehundredsofdollars).
ButforreasonsIneverthoughttoaskabout,Harper’sdidn’t
markthesecondprintingassuch.Thecopyrightpage,–8,isal-
mostidentical,eventhedate.(WhenIneedtodeterminewhich
printingI’mholding—as,forexample,whenfindingacopyfor
thisthird“reprinting”—Icheckthelastverbonpage–3.Inthe
secondprintingitishasinsteadofhave).

Afewotherpage-specificcomments:
Page8:Yikes!Inthefirstprintingthere’snodefinitionof

naturalequivalence.Makingroomforitrequiredmuchshort-
eningofthisparagraphfromthefirstprinting:

Oncethedefinitionsexisteditwasquicklynoticed
thatfunctorsandnaturaltransformationshadbe-
comeamajortoolinmodernmathematics.In1952
EilenbergandSteenrodpublishedtheirFoundations
ofAlgebraicTopology[7],anaxiomaticapproachto
homologytheory.Ahomologytheorywasdefined
asafunctorfromatopologicalcategorytoanalge-
braiccategoryobeyingcertainaxioms.Amongthe
morestrikingresultswastheirclassificationofsuch
“theories,”animpossibletaskwithoutthenotionof
naturalequivalenceoffunctors.Inafairlyexplosive
manner,functorsandnaturaltransformationshave
permeatedawidevarietyofsubjects.Suchmonu-
mentalworksasCartanandEilenberg’sHomological
Algebra[4],andGrothendieck’sElementsofAlge-
braicGeometry[1]testifytothefactthatfunctors
havebecomeanestablishedconceptinmathematics.

Page21:Theterm“differencekernel”in1.6wasdoomed,of
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course, to be replaced by the word “equalizer”.
Pages 29–30: Exercise 1–D would have been much easier if

it had been delayed until after the definitions of generator and
pushout. The category [→] is best characterized as a generator
for the category of small categories that appears as a retract of
every other generator. The category [→→] is a pushout of the
two maps from 1 to [→] and this characterization also simpli-
fies the material in section 3: if a functor fixes the two maps
from 1 to [→] then it will be shown to be equivalent to the
identity functor; if, instead, it twists them it is equivalent to the
dual-category functor. These characterizations have another ad-
vantage: they are correct. If one starts with the the two-element
monoid that isn’t a group, views it as a category and then for-
mally “splits the idempotents” (as in Exercise 2–B, page 61) the
result is another two-object category with exactly three endo-
functors. And the supposed characterization of [→→] is coun-
terexampled by the disjoint union of [→] and the cyclic group
of order three.

Page 35: The axioms for abelian categories are redundant:
either A 1 or A 1* suffices, that is, each in the presence of the
other axioms implies the other. The proof, which is not straight-
forward, can be found on section 1.598 of my book with Andre
Scedrov1, henceforth to be referred to as Cats & Alligators. Sec-
tion 1.597 of that book has an even more parsimonious definition
of abelian category (which I needed for the material described
below concerning page 108): it suffices to require either prod-
ucts or sums and that every map has a “normal factorization”,
to wit, a map that appears as a cokernel followed by a map that
appears as kernel.

Pages 35–36: Of the examples mentioned to show the in-

1Categories, Allegories, North Holland, 1990
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egory theory or on functorializing model theory11. It uses the
strange subject of τ -categories. More accessibly, it is exposed in
section 1.54 of Cats & Alligators.

Philadelphia
November 18, 2003

∫
–

11Mimeographed notes, Univ. Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., 1974
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dependenceofA3andA3*oneisclear,theotherrequires
work:itisnotexactlytrivialthatepimorphismsinthecategory
ofgroups(abelianornot)areonto—oneneedsthe“amalgama-
tionlemma”.(Giventhesymmetryoftheaxiomseitheroneof
theexampleswould,note,havesufficed.)Fortheindependence
ofA2(hence,bytakingitsdual,alsoofA2*)letRbea
ring,commutativeforconvenience.Thefullsubcategory,F,of
finitelypresentedR-modulesiseasilyseentobeclosedunder
theformationofcokernelsofarbitrarymaps—quiteenoughfor
A2*andA3.Withalittleworkonecanshowthatthekernel
ofanyepiinFisfinitelygeneratedwhichguaranteesthatitis
theimageofamapinFandthat’senoughforA3*.Thenec-
essaryandsufficientconditionthatFsatisfyA2isthatRbe
“coherent”,thatis,allofitsfinitelygeneratedidealsbefinitely
presentedasmodules.Forpresentpurposeswedon’tneedthe
necessaryandsufficientcondition.So:letKbeafieldandRbe
theresultofadjoiningasequenceofelementsXnsubjecttothe
conditionthatXiXj=0alli,j.Thenmultiplicationby,say,
X1definesanendomorphismonR,thekernelofwhichisnot
finitelygenerated.Moretothepoint,itfailstohaveakernelin
F.

Page60:Exercise2–Aonadditivecategorieswasentirely
redoneforthesecondprinting.Amongtheproblemsinthefirst
printingweretheword“monoidal”inplaceof“pre-additive”
(clashingwiththemodernsenseofmonoidalcategory)and—
wouldyoubelieveit!—theabsenceofthedistributivelaw.

Page72:Areviewermentionedasanexampleofoneofmy
privatejokesthesizeofthefontforthetitleofsection3.6,
bifunctors.Goodheavens.Iwasnotreallyawareofhow
manyjokes(privateorotherwise)hadaccumulatedinthetext;
Imusthavebeenawareofeachoneoftheminitstimebut
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Page159:TheYonedalemmaturnsoutnottobeinYoneda’s
paper.When,sometimeafterbothprintingsofthebookap-
peared,thiswasbroughttomy(muchchagrined)attention,I
broughtittheattentionofthepersonwhohadtoldmethatit
wastheYonedalemma.Heconsultedhisnotesanddiscovered
thatitappearedinalecturethatMacLanegaveonYoneda’s
treatmentofthehigherExtfunctors.Thename“Yonedalemma”
wasnotdoomedtobereplaced.

Pages163–164:AllowsandGeneratingweremissinginthe
indexofthefirstprintingaswaspage129forMitchell.Still
missinginthesecondprintingareNaturalequivalence,8and
Pre-additivecategory,60.Notmissing,alas,isMonoidalcate-
gory.

FINALLY,acommentonwhatI“hopedtobeageodesic
course”tothefullembeddingtheorem(mentionedonpage10).
Ithinkthehopewasjustifiedforthefullembeddingtheorem,
butifonesettlesfortheexactembeddingtheoremthenthe
geodesiccourseomittedanimportantdevelopment.Bybroad-
eningtheproblemtoregularcategoriesonecanfindachoice-free
theoremwhich—asidefromitswiderapplicabilityinatopos-
theoreticsetting—hastheadvantageofnaturality.Theproof
requiresconstructionsinthebroadercontextbutifoneapplies
thegeneralconstructiontothespecialcaseofabeliancategories,
weobtain:

Thereisaconstructionthatassignstoeachsmallabeliancat-
egoryAanexactembeddingintothecategoryofabeliangroups
A→GsuchthatforanyexactfunctorA→Bthereisanat-
uralassignmentofanaturaltransformationfromA→Gto
A→B→G.WhenA→Bisanembeddingthensoisthe
transformation.

TheproofissuggestedinmypamphletOncanonizingcat-
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I kept no track of their number. So now people were seeking
the meaning for the barely visible slight increase in the size of
the word bifunctors on page 72. If the truth be told, it was
from the first sample page the Chief of Production had sent me
for approval. Somewhere between then and when the rest of
the pages were done the size changed. But bifunctors didn’t
change. At least not in the first printing. Alas, the joke was
removed in the second printing.

Pages 75–77: Note, first, that a root is defined in Exercise
3–B not as an object but as a constant functor. There was
a month or two in my life when I had come up with the no-
tion of reflective subcategories but had not heard about adjoint
functors and that was just enough time to write an undergrad-
uate honors thesis2. By constructing roots as coreflections into
the categories of constant functors I had been able to prove the
equivalence of completeness and co-completeness (modulo, as I
then wrote, “a set-theoretic condition that arises in the proof”).
The term “limit” was doomed, of course, not to be replaced by
“root”. Saunders Mac Lane predicted such in his (quite favor-
able) review3, thereby guaranteeing it. (The reasons I give on
page 77 do not include the really important one: I could not
for the life of me figure out how A×B results from a limiting
process applied to A and B. I still can’t.)

Page 81: Again yikes! The definition of representable func-
tors in Exercise 4–G appears only parenthetically in the first
printing. When rewritten to give them their due it was nec-
essary to remove the sentence “To find A, simply evaluate the
left-adjoint of S on a set with a single element.” The resulting

2Brown University, 1958
3The American Mathematical Monthly, Vol. 72, No. 9. (Nov., 1965),

pp. 1043-1044.
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Pages 131–132: The very large category B (Exercise 6–A)—
with a few variations—has been a great source of counterexam-
ples over the years. As pointed out above (concerning pages
85–86) the forgetful functor is bi-continuous but does not have
either adjoint. To move into a more general setting, drop the
condition that G be a group and rewrite the “convention” to
become f(y) = 1G for y /∈ S (and, of course, drop the condition
that h : G → G′ be a homomorphism—it can be any function).
The result is a category that satisfies all the conditions of a
Grothendieck topos except for the existence of a generating set.
It is not a topos: the subobject classifier, Ω, would need to be the
size of the universe. If we require, instead, that all the values of
all f : S → (G, G) be permutations, it is a topos and a boolean
one at that. Indeed, the forgetful functor preserves all the rel-
evant structure (in particular, Ω has just two elements). In its
category of abelian-group objects—just as in B—Ext(A, B) is a
proper class iff there’s a non-zero group homomorphism from A
to B (it needn’t respect the actions), hence the only injective ob-
ject is the zero object (which settled a once-open problem about
whether there are enough injectives in the category of abelian
groups in every elementary topos with natural-numbers object.)

Pages 153–154: I have no idea why in Exercise 7–G I didn’t
cite its origins: my paper, Relative Homological Algebra Made
Absolute10.

Page 158: I must confess that I cringe when I see “A man
learns to think categorically, he works out a few definitions, per-
haps a theorem, more likely a lemma, and then he publishes it.”
I cringe when I recall that when I got my degree, Princeton had
never allowed a female student (graduate or undergraduate). On
the other hand, I don’t cringe at the pronoun “he”.

10Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., Feb. 1963
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paragraphisalineshorter;hencetheextraspaceinthesecond
printing.

Page84:AfterIlearnedaboutadjointfunctorsthemain
theoremsofmyhonorsthesismutatedintoachapteraboutthe
generaladjointfunctortheoremsinmyPh.D.dissertation

4
.I

wasstillthinking,though,intermsofreflectivesubcategories
andstilldefinedthelimit(or,ifyouinsist,theroot)ofD→A
asitsreflectioninthesubcategoryofconstantfunctors.IfIhad
reallyconvertedtoadjointfunctorsIwouldhaveknownthat
limitsoffunctorsinADshouldbedefinedviatherightadjoint
ofthefunctorA→ADthatdeliversconstantfunctors.Alas,
IhadnottotallyconvertedandIstucktomyolddefinitionin
Exercise4–J.Evenifweallowthatthecategoryofconstant
functorscanbeidentifiedwithAwe’reintroublewhenDis
empty:noemptylimits.Hencethepeculiar“conditionzero”in
thestatementofthegeneraladjointfunctortheoremandany
numberofrequirementstocomeaboutzeroobjectsandsuch,
allofwhichareredundantwhenoneusestherightdefinitionof
limit.

Thereisonegeneralizationofthegeneraladjointfunctorthe-
oremworthmentioninghere.Let“weak-”betheoperatoron
definitionsthatremovesuniquenessconditions.Itsufficesthat
allsmalldiagramsinAhaveweaklimitsandthatTpreserves
them.Seesection1.8ofCats&Alligators.(Theweaklycom-
pletecategoriesofparticularinterestareinhomotopytheory.A
morecategoricalexampleiscoscanecof,thecategoryofsmall
categoriesandnaturalequivalenceclassesoffunctors.)

Pages85–86:OnlyonceinmylifehaveIdecidedtorefrain
fromfurtherargumentaboutanon-baroquematterinmath-
ematicsandthatwasshortlyafterthebook’spublication:I

4
Princeton,1960
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categoryofsetsinHomotopyIsNotConcrete
8
.Iwassurprised,

whenreadingpage108forthisForeword,toseehowsimilarin
spirititsset-upistotheoneIused5yearslatertodemonstrate
theimpossibilityofanembeddingofthehomotopycategory.

Page(108):ParentheticallyIwroteinExercise4–I,“The
only[non-trivial]embeddingtheoremforlargeabeliancategories
thatweknowof[requires]bothageneratorandacogenerator.”
Ittookclosetotenmoreyearstofindtherighttheorem:an
abeliancategoryisveryabelianiffitiswellpowered(whichit
shouldbenoticed,followsfromtherebeinganyembeddingatall
intothecategoryofsets,indeed,alloneneedsisafunctorthat
distinguisheszeromapsfromnon-zeromaps).Seemypaper
Concreteness

9
.Theproofispainful.

Pages118–119:Thematerialinsmallprint(squeezedin
whenthefirstprintingwasreadyforbed)was,sadtorelate,
directlydisbelieved.Theproofswhoseexistencearebeingas-
sertedarenaturalextensionsoftheargumentsinExercise3–O
onmodeltheory(pages91–93)assuggestedbythe“conspicuous
omission”mentionedabove.OneneedstotailorLowenheim-
Skolemtoallowfirst-ordertheorieswithinfinitesentences.But
itismyexperiencethatanyonewhoisconversantinbothmodel
theoryandtheadjoint-functortheoremswill,withminimalprod-
ding,comeupwiththeproofs.

Pages130–131:TheThirdProofinthefirstprintingwas
hopelesslyinadequate(andSaunders,blesshim,noticedthat
factinhisreview).Theproofthatreplaceditforthesecond
printingisok.Fittingitintotheallotedspacewas,ifImaysay
so,amasterlyexampleofcompression.

8
TheSteenrodAlgebraanditsApplications,LectureNotesinMathe-

matics,Vol.168Springer,Berlin1970
9
J.ofPureandAppliedAlgebra,Vol.3,1973
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refused to engage in the myriad discussions about the issues dis-
cussed in the material that starts on the bottom of page 85. It
was a good rule. I had (correctly) predicted that the contro-
versy would evaporate and that, in the meantime, it would be a
waste of time to amplify what I had already written. I should,
though, have figured out a way to point out that the forgetful
functor for the category, B, described on pages 131–132 has all
the conditions needed for the general adjoint functor except for
the solution set condition. Ironically there was already in hand a
much better example: the forgetful functor from the category of
complete boolean algebras (and bi-continuous homomorphisms)
to the category of sets does not have a left adjoint (put another
way, free complete boolean algebras are non-existently large).
The proof (albeit for a different assertion) was in Haim Gaif-
man’s 1962 dissertation5.

Page 87: The term “co-well-powered” should, of course, be
“well-co-powered”.

Pages 91–93: I lost track of the many special cases of Exercise
3–O on model theory that have appeared in print (most often
in proofs that a particular category, for example the category of
semigroups, is well-co-powered and in proofs that a particular
category, for example the category of small skeletal categories,
is co-complete). In this exercise the most conspicuous omission
resulted from my not taking the trouble to allow many-sorted
theories, which meant that I was not able to mention the easy
theorem that BA is a category of models whenever A is small
and B is itself a category of models.

Page 107: Characteristic zero is not needed in the first half
of Exercise 4–H. It would be better to say that a field arising
as the ring of endomorphisms of an abelian group is necessar-

5Infinite Boolean Polynomials I. Fund. Math. 54 1964
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ily a prime field (hence the category of vector spaces over any
non-prime field can not be fully embedded in the category of
abelian groups). The only reason I can think of for insisting on
characteristic zero is that the proofs for finite and infinite charac-
teristics are different—a strange reason given that neither proof
is present.

Page 108: I came across a good example of a locally small
abelian category that is not very abelian shortly after the second
printing appeared: to wit, the target of the universal homol-
ogy theory on the category of connected cw-complexes (finite
dimensional, if you wish). Joel Cohen called it the “Freyd cat-
egory” in his book6, but it should be noted that Joel didn’t
name it after me. (He always insisted that it was my daugh-
ter.) It’s such a nice category it’s worth describing here. To
construct it, start with pairs of cw-complexes 〈X ′, X〉 where X ′

is a non-empty subcomplex of X and take the obvious condition
on maps, to wit, f : 〈X ′, X〉 → 〈Y ′, Y 〉 is a continuous map
f : X → Y such that f(X ′) ⊆ Y ′. Now impose the congruence
that identifies f, g : 〈X ′, X〉 → 〈Y ′, Y 〉 when f |X ′ and g|X ′ are
homotopic (as maps to Y ). Finally, take the result of formally
making the suspension functor an automorphism (which can, of
course, be restated as taking a reflection). This can all be found
in Joel’s book or in my article with the same title as Joel’s7.
The fact that it is not very abelian follows from the fact that
the stable-homotopy category appears as a subcategory (to wit,
the full subcategory of objects of the form 〈X, X〉) and that
category was shown not to have any embedding at all into the

6Stable Homotopy Lecture Notes in Mathematics Vol. 165 Springer-
Verlag, Berlin-New York 1970

7Stable Homotopy, Proc. of the Conference of Categorical Algebra,
Springer-Verlag, 1966
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